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[Chap. I.

.\,-'

baaed ~n old surveys,' b.ut some of these areas, used durint1be Pacific
war, were fe-surVeyed'bY!_U.S;8n.d Commonwealth ahip..:;?i.e
C'I.~,;.,
. ," .'. .,
,
IlUTU I'" 63
,I' "64..-,
' ,,'., ,
5
Caroline i.leodL-The:"Germm..,cbarta,
pre-1914i:.~d Japanese
charts of I 920-38,'};proVide m~t of the" charted: inforination for the
Caroline islands..~.DUring the Pacific.war several of these islands were
used as U.S. bases,and these were re-surveyed and.charted. The whole
group is now United States Tnist Territory, and m~t of the" main
10 islands have been mapped and their harbours and anchoragessurveyed.
This area has a ~
number of islets and reefs rising steeply from very
d~ water,! and there is a strong probability that uncharted dangers
~X1Stoff the routes' regularly used by vessels'navigating between the
islands.
c! -," " ',:1" uC;r; '"
.,d:;,: 'f r..;-, .!.~. .,.;'1 'c" /
15 Chart. 1101.
Mariaoas;-'-

'E~; ':l. "I.,Ll:::.!!' :'.: " _.'c,~.-i ;:;"£:["'1-':1,1. .:'!;m,',
The MarianaS,' ex'cept for Guam;'. were mostly surveyed

and charted by the Japanese;1920,:.1938. Guam and the islands used:as
U.S...bases in thePaci1ic war have been more recently surveyed and are
thoroughly mapped and charted. As with the caroline islands; shoals
20 have been reported amo~g, and to t.he.we:stward of, the islandS, rising
abruptly from very deep' water, and It IS high1y~pi'Obablethat Ln~6er
of uncharted shoals also exist in these waters~..'l.i ~J'-:'.'
.,ri
'
U.S. and Australian chart8.-Charts of the: Caroline islands and of
the Marianas are published by the United States Oceanographic Office.
25 Charts of Papua-New Guinea are published by the' A\istralim-Hydrographic department.
: "'
~r:!",
Much of the information on these charta is included on relevant British
Admiralty charta; but the authorities named frequently publish onalarge
scale and with ~
detail, ~cu1ar1y for harbours in their respeCtive
30areas.'.'!;;;..:!:),':fJ"';-!:::
:":...,,,,'1":;;
",
~.;,';;::'.,
';,:-';;;!f!J.,;;-:i.J~ :.c,iY';,' ;::: ,-t,'
::'",~:~: o~" ';, -j";~ y:r,: ::-;:::1:1
c, -"!,,;
:0' "':'
Pnotage.',.',
-,~-.'
c.::
At the ports listed in Chapter I (B) pilots are available, except for the
three ports in the caroline islandS; at some ports ad~,
notice is
necessary,the details will be found under the description of the individual
35 port in the text. At the main Ports of Entry for the various territories,
It may be possible to obtain pilots with local knowledge for the smaller
ports and anchoragesin the rel~ant area.
;

Regulations.

The following are brief summaries of regulations governing the entry
40 of vesselsinto ports of the various Territories covered by this volume.
Irian Barat.-Vessels arriving from a non-Indonesian port are to fiy
flag "N" of the International Code and no persons aro allowed to leave or
board the vessel until Immigration Officials notify that the ship has
been cleared.
45
QuaraotiDe.-Vessels from non-Indonesian ports may only call at one
of the first-class harbours without prior notice; if bound for any other
port pratique must first be obtained from a first-class port. The first-class
ports are:'
Belawan, in Sumatra; Makassar, in Sulawesi; Surabaja, in Java; and
50 Tandjong Priok, in Java.
Customs.-A number of the minor ports in Irian Barat are classed as
Coastal Ports and Customs clearance, known as "flag dispensation".
must be obtained from customs headquarters at Djakarta by non-Indonesian vessels before calling at such ports.
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[Chap.- X.

Chart 977. plan 01 Palau islands."
'.',
'c' ,..,i. -:,
,
ToagelMlungui, entered I+! miles south-south-westward of Arokoron
point (?O,c44'N.. 134° 37' E.), is the southernmost passagethrough the
barrier reef; on: the: western side of Babelthuap. From it a channel has

5 beenswept'to,. depth of 5Sfeet (16mB),passingthrough West lagoon,
between

the

Kobasang,

barrier

reef

Ma1aka1 and

and

the western

Koror

harbours.

side of the island,

leading

to

A squarepile beacon,with .red and white diamondtopmark,stands
on:the southem:,'sideof the' entrance of ToagelMlungui; two white
10 beacons, bearing.10So. lead through the outer part of the passage,thence
two white. beacons situated southward of Arumaten' point, in line,
bearing about 146°. mark the turning point for vesselsproceeding southward. The channel leading further southward is marked by beacons
and buoys; it should only be attempted by vesselswith local knowledge

15 and in a good light.
: .'.
: ',,',
.A rock.,9 feet (2m7)high. lies on the barrier.-reefnorthwardof Toagel
Mlungui,,21 mileSnorth-westwardof Pkul NgriI (Arumatenpoint), and
GesOdokkuru'rOck.
6 feet (1mB)high, lies on the reef, on the southern
side.ofthepassage,about3tmites west~d of the samepoint.
20 A red buoyis moored21 miles south-westwardof Ngaregabal,an islet"
situatedabout 8 miles sou.tb..south-westward
of Pkul Ngril; a patch, with
a depth.of 15 feet (4m6)over it- about2 mileSf8rdier south-westward,is
markedon its east~ side by a red canbuoy;.J.
Thesebuoyswere reported
missing

in

196+.,

"

.;

.,

25

Anchoragea.-Anchorage
may be obtained, in a depth of abOut
60 feet (18m3), in KoSsoI and Kawasak passages.
.,:
Anchorage may be obtained by vesselswith local knowledge, in depths
of-from +8 feet to 25 fatho~ (14m6to 45m7),in.Ngardmati bay,'sheltered
from all except westerly WlDds.
,
..'-'
30 Charts 763."
..

.lalands and dangers northward of Babelthutap.-Kayangel islands
consistof four low islandscoveredwith coconutpalms, lying on a reef,
It miles'northward.of.Kossolreef,being separatedby Kayangelpassage,
in which there areno knowndangers.Inside the lagoonthere is a general
35 depthof lessthan36 feet (lImO),andthereare manyreefs,but it is suitable
for amallcraft with localknowledgeduring easterlywinds. whichcanenter
through a boat passageon the westernside.of the atoll.
A shoal,with a depthof 31 feet (9m+)overit, lies half a mile eastward
of.Ngajangel,which is 82 feet (28m0)high to the tOpsof the trees, and is
40 the northernmostof the Kayangelislands.
.
Ngaruanglreef (8.010' N;. 134°38' E.) is an atoll lying aboutS miles
north-westwardof Kayangelislands. Inside the lagoonthere is a general
depthof about9 to 18 feet (2m7to SInS),but thereare manyreefs. There
areno knowndangersin Ngaruanglpassage,
the channelbetweenthe tWO
45 atolls, and it is reported to be a safe route for. vesselsapproachingthe
westernside of the Palau group from eastward.'
.
Velascoreefis a sunkenatoll extendingabout 17milesnorthward from
Ngaruanglreef; the leastdepths, about39 feet (11m9),are on the edges
of the reef. When the tidal streamsare strong there are overfaUson the
50 outer edge of the reef, and even when it is calm there is sometime.s
a
choppysea,but it is difficult to makeout from a distance,so that caution
is necessarywhen approachingit.
.
In 1968,a depthof 200 fathoms(365mB)
wasreportedabout150miles
northward of Velascoreef, in an areawhere the generaldepthsexceed
55 2,000fathoms(3,6S7m6).
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PALAUISLANDS
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Chart 977, plan of Sonsorol islands.
Outlying islands and reef south-westward of Palau islands.Sonsorol islands.-Sonsorol islands are two islands lying about 150
miles south-westward of Angaur island. They consist of Sonsorol, 118
feet (36m0)high to the tops of the trees, the larger of the two, and Fana 5
(B~),
l09.feet (33m2)high to the tops of ~e t;rees,one mile n?rthward
of it; both ISlands are surrounded bya fringing reef extending from
about one to 3 cables, and both are thickly wooded 'With coconut palms
and other treesj the islands are inhabited.
:,;., ",'
I' --'
A red mo.oring buoy is situate~ close wes~'of,thefringing
reef 10
about the Jnlddle of the western Side of Sonsorol,18land.:-,,-, :-:,[,;;
The~el-between
the two islands is about 6 cablea,wideand is
free from dan~.
.,
..c',' ;,. -.: ;:.,;:, f-.-:
Chart 763. .!;
: ,.;
"
.,;; },j;. ..;,,- '~~ -,:~:; ';;.,
A bank, with'a depth of 13 fathoms (23m8),which has not beenexamin~, 15
wasreported, in 1944,to lie about 70 miles south-westward of Angaur island.
Current.~In.July,1926,
the Japaneseman-of-war Mans"" experienced
a south-easterly current of about 3 knots when about,8 mileJ eastward of
Sonsorol island: ; On. proceeding Southward, :.the .,rate of the, r;utrent
gradually decreaseduntil in the vicinity of .Tob! (seebelow) it..ceased.~, 20
Chart 977,planofPrdoAIma.
-.'
~,1:":::~ ;!:;:~-,
::~:;:;::~iJ
Pulo Anna.-Pulo Anna, 43 ,miles 8Outh..:south~westward
pf 5oJISoroi
island, is surrounded by a fringing coral reef; 'which extends :about a
quarter of a mile' from its northern :and eastern: sides. , Th~ : island ,is
denSely wooded,:the tops of ;the tt:eeshaving.a:n-elevation;:of...6.31eet '25
PuloAnna,therebeingno
dis
f 2 ' bl '-Lr..hbottom at a 'depth:of:156 fathoms {214m:J)"at
a
tance.O':ca
es,UIIa ore..' : :, ~,:; )~i:: :.:\ ,7:':;:C "OJ,;';;,
'j'";'.;'
North-eastward of .the ,island.a 8trOng'ieast~J$ida1!8~
has 40
been experienced. ..It has been reported that in:-.thecYicinity;-of:ot,i1e
iJland,
a current sets east-south-eastward at a rate offrom half a knot tQ:3,knotS.
Tide-ripsJ1ave.also
been ;reportedtnorthward..ofJhe
:J.1and.;"J;(i. ,~'

The island lies in the Sow of th~ ,Equatorial,co~tet_~ent-:~ughout the year.
.c:..\m:.u-.;\'J ~~\f"\j~,.: -w \~:.:":.:,'i
"',' r",',\ .'::-:~~\)\\-:, 35
C 'L-: t 977' ,;;-: if -"":..1-..1...":1
'I
,-,.
.
nuT

) pum 0 l.Y.&en¥.;-:

~~.

~~ IJ.ti:.t/ --.~::'1~

:sJJlg;~

..MerIr.-,Current.-Merir:~d,'
92 J«ti{~)big~to; t9.c2~(oi
the trees, lies about, 29 miles":!SOu'th-eastward:
,of iPulo: Anna.,,1.t: is S1,l1:rounded by a fringing'reef which :extendsabout 61 cable$fro~ itS~~~tn
end and about one cable fromitS:..northemfend; .the;'edges,<If,the:reef ~o
are steep-to,'.ex.cept;at:the;;northern end where a spit",with 'a_deptb-,:of
42 feet (12m8) over itS outer end, extends about three-quarters of ,a ~e
northward; ..it,is:reported:that:veSsds SC?Dl~ea,an:cbor,here., i..:.:'/'
A boat C&;nreach'.the lee aide Of theaouthem. ~d!.Qf/th~ island.:athigh
water. '( .~,;,,: ;;,,:"
" ,~::: J,;j .1,:,J"_;::;:,:t.;>tJv£.::r::'U!,:l ~.-!;.., ,,' ,~
A current,';~(.80u'th-e8stward~at
ac,rate::ofGlt:botS... haa,:beeD
reported ~uthward of Merir islarido::ln 1946,-~a;ve$8el
repo.rted a .curteJlt
setting south-eaatward at a rate of ova; 2 motS ~tween ~erir ~d
"and
~'Z" ) J."-;';'LI ,~,."
1;-~~C"'C:""""'
1'"!"
PuloAnna. .,,'
,,''~".;' '" U :""-'"
,-,.~",...".1'
Chart 977; plaiiof.Tohi_OrJKot!tIIl1i illaIrd.07a.~~d i,~;': ,~,,:;; ;%;'.i!£-J:-'
~f:: 50
, Tobi.~Cunoent.-~o1?i,;oir,~bi
~d;.Iia';-about)
104,iJQi1es
south-westward of Menr island. lt J8,covered WJth;coconut~,
,the
tops of 'which attain an .elevation of 118 feet,(3611!O),:and
is fringed ,by a
reef, which at itS northern end, extends about;4t cablea~Q~~d.
Linding can be effected oD.:the.a~u
~,t;he.~d,(t>ut~.Wes1;erly
'55
winds caution is'n~~o
~cijf"l:;U;'J tq~lii! a-~,-1;.r:' .;'11...;;..11.."';;'./,
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Chart 977. plmJ of Tobi Kodgubi isloitJ.: '

[Chap. x.

Most of the ho~
are situated on the south';westem side of the island
where. it is reported,. there are some' pie~ and mooring buoys, with ~

5 :f1~

~=~
l=.to
one of.~~ p~~./~~e:;which
a vessel
,
o.
'.
.
In 1962, there were 80 inhabitanta.
: .-'" ...~
,
,. ,
Tobi island li~ in the Bow of theEq~
counta'Current throughout the year, and the current ~ the vicinity has been reported to set
south-eastward at a rate of about 1l knota.
10 Chart 977. plmJ of H~1m reef;
Helen reef.-Helen
reef, about 35 mi1~ eastward of Tobi island
is surrounded bya narrow belt of coral on which the sea breaks heavily:
Helen island (r 59' N.. 131049' E.), which is 42 feet (12m8)high to the
tops of the trees, thickly wooded, and uninhabited, li~ at the northern
J5 end of the reef; At high water when the sea js smooth there .aresomet~~ no breakers on the reef, so that it is dangerouato 2pproach it at
rught...was
In 1961,
theretowas
wreck
on the north-western
which
reported
be aradar
conspicuous.
:
_':1~ side
.,', m the reef'
In 1965, Helen reef was repOrted to lie about.:-4;miJacsc)uth-eouth20 eastward of ita charted position. Of".
_:
' ".
Although the reef is generally dry at the lowest tides,there is a channel
into the lagoon near the mid'dle of 'the w~tern side. For about 2 hoUrs
before and after high water the reef can be crossed by boat on the western
side, and a landing can be effected on the western side of the island.
25
Tidal streamL-Current.The tidal streams setting over Helen
reef are strong. When the tide is falling, the water flows out of the lagoon
over the reef in all directions until the reef is uncovered, .and then flows
out through the channel on the western side; when the tide is rising, the
reverse takes place. At the end of the ebb and the beginning of the
30 flood, the tidal streams in the channel are strong, but as only few parts
of the reef completely dry,the maximum, rate does not exceed about
It knota.
! :: '
~ ;In March, 1918, an eaIterIy .QIna1t.:'w. reported. throughout the
whole of this vicinity.
;
~ ..~i, '.
~'
:,"
,
35 Chart 977. plan of Nguiu or LamolitIUr UlII islmJds.
."
,
Ngulu atoU.-Ngulu or Lamoliaur ulu.atoll (~ 3U N.; IJr 3U E.),
consisting of several islands on an atoll Teef, lies about 170 m.ileseastnorth-eastward of the northern extrenlity of Babelthuapof the Palaugroup.
The chain of reefs on the southern and western sides of the atoll afford
40 complete protection to the lagoon from the sea; the reefs on the eastern
side are submerged, so that with strong easterlywinds, a swell setsinto the
lagoon.
"'.~
.-c'
Ngu lu island, 98 feet (29mO)high to. the tops of, the trees, is densely
covered with coconut palms; it lies at the southern extremity of the atoll
45 and is the only inhabited island of the group. North island, near the
northern end of the atoll, is low and covered with coconut palms. Between
these two islands the reef is in detached patches, and does not break
during westerly winds.
There are channels on either side of Ngulu island. East passage,on
50 the eastern side. has been swept to a depth of 23 feet (7mO)over a least
width of one cable. West passage,entered about three-quarters of a
m.ile north-westward of the island, has been n'ept to a depth of 52 feet
(ISmS). Uatschaluk island, on the easternside of the atoll, bearing 07510
leads through West passage.
55
Zoro~pu (D6roppu) passage,about -4 miles north-north-westward of
Nguiu island, has been swept to depths of 39 and 50 feet (11m9 and

